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Integrity of Creation Conference (IOC): Building a Sustainable World
A Virtual Conference via zoom, Sep. 29-30, 2020
www.duq.edu/ioc

CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS & POSTERS. A few selected students from classes participating in the IOC Conference Workshops will present their 1-slide Poster with 5 minutes to explain their topic during the virtual Workshops. All the other students in the participating class may submit a Poster for the Conference Virtual Poster display on Sep. 30, 3:00-5:00pm.

SUBMISSIONS.
• Poster & Abstract to be sent together to the student’s Course Instructor (who is participating in the Conference Workshops) by 9-23-20.
• Relate the Poster focus to the conference topic, Building a Sustainable World.
• Confirmation of Posters/Abstracts being accepted will occur prior to the conference.
• Accepted Abstracts & Posters will be displayed virtually on the conference website on Oct.30, 3:00-5:00pm. This is a passive display of Posters & Abstracts. Subsequent inquiries may be sent to students via email.

ABSTRACT. Maximum 100 words.
• Provide information on these items:
  o Poster Title
  o Student Name & email
  o Course Faculty Name
  o Course Title & Number
• Include a brief information statement, explanation of methodology, summary of analysis.

POSTER.
• Only a 1-slide PowerPoint Poster is permissible.
• Font: minimum 24pt.
• Provide information on these items across top of slide:
  o Poster Title
  o Student Name & email
  o Course Faculty Name
  o Course Title & Number
• Poster Content Recommended Items:
  o Thesis or Purpose
  o Methods or Approach
  o Outcomes or Results Conclusion
  o Core References and Acknowledgements

ADVICE & CLARIFICATIONS. Students should contact their Course Instructor (who is participating in the Conference Workshops).